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Norton, Mass.--Throughout the world's history, men and women each have 

comprised abo~t one-half of the human race. Yet·up until new, ·college students 

study.ing human achf evement , _p.i~t__qry, cul!ure ·a~d-··behavior actually have been 

learning primarily about the thoughts, -ac t f.ons , ·and art of men. 

To be sure, in almost every disciplfne·smarl-bows routinely have been 

made to the few women who have achieved-lasting-fame: Marie·Curie in science, 

Mary Cassatt and Georgia otKeefe in art;·Virginia Woolf and Jane Austen i,n 

literature, .and Mar:te Antoinette and ·Elizabeth ·Cady Stanton ·in-·history and 

government, to mention several.· ·But ·can ·a ··liberal -ar t s college's study of 

human thought and deeds be/valid if·one~half·of·humanity ts excluded? 

No, say many scholars and educators ·today; ·And to redress this void, 

something is being done to b'alance the·lfberal arts curriculum~~not just by 

tacking on separate women's studies courses, but by incorporating recent 

scholarship and thinking about women into·the entire liberal -arts college 

curriculum. 

Such a massive effort is underway-at·Wheaton College in Norton, Mass., 

the oldest women's college in New England;· With funding from· the Department 

of Education's Fund for the Improvement·of·Post-Secondary Education (FIPSE), 
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Wheaton has launched a three-year project entitled nToward a Balanced 

Curriculum: Integrating the Study of·Women Into the Liberal Arts." The 

college-wide, multidisciplinary undertaking-already·has··involved·a large 

percentage of the 130-member faculty·a~d-·has·sparked considerable enthusiasm, 

even among those who initially were skeptical. 

"It was both exhilarating and·threatening;" says Professor of English 

Richard Pearce of a January faculty·workshi,p·at·Wheaton in which scholars 

from around the country outlined the impact·of-women's studies cm existing 

bodies of academic knowledge. "It opened0my·eyes--and mind--to all kinds of 

dimensions and directions my courses could·take. · Indeed, I am pursuing them 

in modern fiction and film." 

"But, most disturbing," Pearce adds, "the workshop also made me realize 

how I had to reconsider the values that have·governed my teaching and writing." 
,> 

Under the leadership of Wheaton 1.s °FIPSE ·Project Advisory Connnittee--Provost 

Ruth Schmidt, project director; Bonnie 8pani-er-·;·project associate; Sherrie 

Bergman, College librarian; six faculty·members, ·and three students--the process 

of generating and funding proposals for speci-fic·courses and study-projects has 

begun. Those funded to date include -·a··two-day-faculty workshop ·held last 

September in Newport, R.I.; the five•day workshop in January; a·special discussion 

for male faculty in November; a visit··to·Wheaton this·spring·by·anthropologist 

Eleanor Leacock of City College of New·York-;·a·department-wide effort to integrate 

-more- 
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relevant scholarship on women into psychology courses; and attendance of two history 

department faculty at a spring conference at Indiana University. 

Many Wheaton faculty are independently examining the new research on women 

in their particular fields and deciding what materials would be useful in introductory 

courses, 

"In additton to offering a seminar on contemporary women artists for the first 

time," says Associate Professor of Art Ann Murray, "I have tried to·include a number 
- 

of readings specifically on women in my Impressionism/Post-Impressionism course." 

During the fall workshop in Newport, Professor of History Nancy Norton "first 

heard of the Women's Group at Indiana University. I wrote for their materials, 

which I am using in my course on the Civil War and Reconstruction to illuminate 

the e~perience of women moving to the West Coast and in the South." 

Hilda Kahne, chair of the economics department, is offering a new course 

on the economics of work and family. Her students will analyze the "economic 
/ 

aspects of changing roles and activities of-men and women in the labor force 

and the family, and the economic implications for home life, the work place, 

and social policy." Kahne also will exa~ine·"individual and societal sex role 

differences and changing behavior" in the course. 

"The study of women pushes and pulls in new ways," says FIPSE Project 

Associate Bonnie Spanier. "You discover hidden messages in literature, for 

example, and new insights into levels of meaning and expression." 

-more- 
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Spanier holds a Harvard Ph.D. in·microbiology, Her career as a·research 

scientist and teacher took a turn towards women's·issues in 1978-80; when she 

studied contemporary women in science on·one·of·ten Lilly Endowment research 

associateships at Radcliffe's Bunting Institute. Spanier, who taught at Wheaton 

from 1975 to 1978, feels the College's resources make it a particularly fertile 

setting for the FIPSE project. 

"Wheaton has been thoroughly committed·to women's education since its 

founding," Spanier says. "It is ready to·break·new ground." And, she adds, 

the relatively small size (1,200 students)·of the College allows for flexibility 

and campus-wide participation. "Curriculum projects at many institutions often 

involve only a small percentage of the faculty, Wheaton is unusual in having 

the cooperative effort and attitude of a large portion of the College community," 

But just how important to higher education are one college's efforts to 
> 

balance its curriculum? 

"I know in my lifetime there's not been anything of quite this magnitude 

that is affecting the whole liberal arts·curriculum," says Provost Schmidt, 

director of the FIPSE project. "There is a·tremendous amount of material 

available about women. Now for the first time in our history, it is possible 

to see what influence all this research should have on our teaching." 

Spanier relates that when she speaks to educators at other institutions, 

she finds that lleveryone is watching Wheaton. There is a tremendous amount 

of excitement in the academic community about what we're doing here." In 

fact, FIPSE officials and Wheaton administrators hope that Wheaton's revised 
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curriculum ultimately will serve as a model for colleges and universities across 

the nation. 

"The main work we have to do now,!' explained~Florence Howe, editor of the 

Women's Studies Newsletter and professor of humanities at SUNY, ~ld Westbury, in 

the September 8, 1980 issue of The Chronicle·of Higher Education, "apart from 

continuing to develop this whole new area of knowledge ab0ut women, is to transform 

the rest of the male-centered curriculum." 

Re-thinking and re-writing an entire college curriculum is a tall order. Yet 

at Wheaton, a timely combination of faculty and student interest, administration 

support, and outside funding are bringing college students closer to the day when 

the study of humanity will be just what it says: a study of human beings, men and 

women. 
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INTECHATIOI; PHO.T:·c'i'S 

AiTl'l-!ROFOLOGY. Consul t an t an« s; .:: .:-c: r on ·:;o:::on or J an t.h r-opo Lory . 

BIOLOCY. 

CHEiUSTP-Y. 

EC onmn cs . 

Four acmi nar-s on t.op i.c s iri t ho stt.·:ly of worne n in the 

b i.o Lot i c a I cc i e nc e s , 

Summer stipend to study the ccntributionsof women in 

the field of chemistry. 

Release time to develop lectures on ~omen and economics 

for introductory m.:::cro- and :'::icrocconomics cou r-ao c , 

EDUCATION. Consultants anti workstop to in~ccrate issues co~c0r~in~ 

sexism in schools. 

ENGLISH. Eelcase t t me to investigate f e Lurl n s t; perspectives on 
Shakespeare and Elizabethan ~oriod. 

FILI-I. Film to integrate images of wosen into film course. 

FRENCH. Consultants, r~leasc ti~e, and research support to 

investigate the new resfearch about and by women in 

French literature and criticis~. 

GOVERNi'1IEIJT. F'f Lm about African v.orte n and colonialism. 

I!I~;TOHY. /\ttcndnncc at c orif'c r-cnc e on inte:r•:r.:1t:i.on of worao n ' a h i s t o r-y 
into American and Eurmpean hi3tory courses. Consultant 

.> 

and visiting professor. 

llISTORY, ECONOMICS, AND SOCIOLOGY. Film series on Women in Society. 

LITERA'I'URE. Seminar series and workshop for twenty faculty menbers 

on literature and criticism abou t arid by worne n . 
l-1USIC. summe r- stipend to Lnv o s t i g a t e topics on women in r.us i c . 

Consultnnts nnd ~orkshop. 

PHYSICAL f:DUC.1\TIOll. Survey- of body imo.~;c/self-conccpt of students 

to develop curriculum suited to individual needs. 

PSYC!IOLOGY. Stipend to coo r d i ua t c o I'I'o rt s of entire dop a r trnc n t 
to revi sc Ln t r-o duc t o r-y c cu r-s c s . ConsuJ. t.an t s , wo r-k ahcp , 

~nd stipends for evaluation of impact on students: 

l ;;LIGIOil. Re Lo c ce time to r-ev i ae Ln t r-c duc t.o r-y c ou r-ao in r-c Li .i0,!!3 

.. :t11a'c:: \:ith topics on '.'lOi,,cn • 

\·,'()!W'.1.·; '.i';.'tll)Ii:::,. }l:.;itin_r~ .ic ho Le r 1.,,:·,·i,in· two intort. · rt.1.1·1ilnl 
<'~ur:·•-- en the new sciloi~rrl1ir ~:out \10:·,·:1. 



\~ WllE:\TON '.S PROCH ... .\~! TO INTEGRATE WOMEN INTO THE CURRICULUM 

SOME EXAi.'1.PLES 
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A brief summary of some course changes at Wheaton is below. For further 
information, contact the faculty member (whose name and telephone extension 
is in parenthesis), Project Director Ruth Schmidt (ext. 212), or Project 
Associate Bonnie Spanier (ext. 114). President Alice F. Emerson (ext. 244 
or 2115) i::.; av.t LLa b Lc to discuss why the project is important to Wheaton 
College and to liberal arts education in general. The main Wheaton number 
is (617)285-7722. 

PSYCHOLOGY: All members of the psychology department worked together to 
decide what information about women to incorporate into the introductory 
psychology courses. They adopted a common "least sexist" textbook, and a 
common list of readings, "The Longest War: Sex Differences in Perspective." 
Individual faculty membe r s will give guest lectures in other professors' 
classes on such subjects as right brain/left brain differentiation (the 
prevalent theory that th(;' left hemisphere is "masculine" and the right 
hemisphere is "feminine"; Trudy Villars, ext. 483), the development of 
personality assessment tests from studies primarily on males (David Wulff, 
ext. 462), the effects of hormones and chromosome patterns on pre-natal 
development (Judy Rosenblith, ext. 482), male-female social relationships 
(Marilyn Rands, ext. 482), and sexual differences or the lack thereof in 
behavior patterns or perceptions. 

All members of the psychology department have been asked by a major 
publishing company to write an introductory textbook with a systematic 
incorporation of scholarship about the female sex, so unusual is their work. 

lmUCi\TfON: Proi"L:i;::iors Chn r l e s Rathbone (ext. 37l!) and Fra nce s Maher (ext. 
376) have revised curriculum at all levels. The introductory course 
"Schooling in America" examines the history of minorities and the history of 
women in Americari schools, the different treatment of boys and girls, and 
sexism as a "hidden curriculum item" in the schools. In the course "Issues 
in Adolescent Development,'' they examine counseling practices in the high 
school from a female as well as a male perspective, and differences in 
athletic opportunities. In the early childhood education course 6n teaching 
science and math, articles are now included which raise sensitivity towards 
teaching a sex-stereotyped approach towards math. The professors also work 
with their students on the study of 0lementary school textbooks to assess 
their possible sexist or "unbalanced" approach to children, and how an 
equitable balance can be achieved. 

ECONOMICS: Professor Jolin Miller (ext. 371) is developing several lectures 
for the microeconomics and macroeconomics courses about the impact of the 
changing view of women and women's work on economic theory and pract·ice, 
including the history of the women's rights movement on the change in attitudes 
towards the "appropriate" roles for women. Economics professor Hilda Kahn 
(ext. 445) discusses in her course on the Economics of Work and Family, the 
relationship between the history of feminism and women's roles in the U.S., and 
the relationship of industriali2ation to the changing roles of women, to put 
the material in an historical perspective. 

ENGLISH: Numerous faculti members have added more works by wo~en (such as 
Doris Lessing,Iris Murdoch, Fan~y Howe and Virginia Woolf), for discussions 
about stereotypes of women in literature, and how men and women writers differ 
in their depictions of women in literature. Professor Beverly Clark (ext. 491) 
assign.ed an exercise for students to write a non-sexist story for ch i l.d r en , 
Difficulties generated by that assignment provoked an examination of tl1e 
ass11rnption and stereotypes about hoys and glrls that pervade children's 
Ll.t c r a t.ur c and· our culture at Luge. 
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-In the Sl1akespeare course, Professor Francis Shirley (ext. 493) ~urrently 
is studying feminist perspectives and critiques of Shakespeare, to include in 
the English department curriculum. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION: Professor Rosalie Ciummei (ext. 368) is doing a survey 
of the "body image" of female students and how it relates to their self-concept, 
prompted by the fact thnt less 11ttention is paid to women in athletics and 
that women traditionally have a lower self .Lmage of their bodies in physical 
activity. The results will be used to tailor the physical education program to 
the needs of the Lnd Lv i du.i L student. 

BIOLOG~: Professor Marybeth Smuts (ext, 275) includes anecdotal material 
in lier courses that reflect a more balanced view of women and men. For example_, 
she relates to her students that the traditional assumption that the male sperm 
penetrates a passive female egg, has been replaced by new research showing the 
egg actively ·envelopes the sperm. Anecdotes, she says, "are an important wa·y all 
of us get our pciints a(ioss, and we must be more consci6us of whether they are 
bused on inaccurate stereotypes." The department this s p r Ln.g will examine the 
critiques of the natural sciences from th~ feminist perspective, under a 
proposal from Kathy Zawasky (ext. 296). 

FILM: Professor Richard Pearce (ext. 404) is showing films such as "Jules et 
Jim~ersona," and "The -Marraige of Maria Braun," to discuss the images of 
women in film, including cultural stereotypes of women and men by the authors 
and during. those historical times. 

HISTORY: Among other changes, Professor Alex Bloom (ext. 283) shows the film 
"Ro.sie the Riveter, 11 which he says launches discussion of the role of women "in 
situations where women were'rarely considered before: in war men go off to fight, 
but someone has to keep things going at home. In catastrophic events we focus 
on the b3ttles and forget the society at home which continues to function under 
extraordinary circumstances. Of those citizens at home, women were a 

/ 
significant group. It leads to the question of manipulation of women who were 
encouraged to go out of the home to 'work like men'--for example, in the defense 
industry--and th~n were manipulated back into traditional roles as the soldiers 
come.home." 

In his course "Age of the Populist and Progressives," Bloom said he had 
previously been focusing on major political events which by virture of their 
exclusion of women in the 19th cent-ury gave them a "limited role in the story"- 
often limited to a few public figures such as Jane Adams. He is redesigning 
the course as the "emergence of modern America"--studying the impact of 
I ndu s t r La I i.z:1t .i o n .iud .c h.i ug e s in the c api t a.l Ls t system which still lend to 
po l l t I ca I c vcn t s+-Lu t, 1h11. .i Lso de,iling with such questions JS labor, immigration, 
urbanization, and other issues wl1ich effect and involve men and women both so 
that the "mass of women become part of the h Ls t o r Lc a L picture. 11 

CHEMISTRY: Professor Bojan Jennings (ext. 279) is on sabbatical to explore 
and report bnck on the contrtbutio11s of women to the development of chemistry. 

HUSIC: Professor Ann Sears (ext. 435) has researched and is including more 
works by wome11 composers in her performance course, including the work of Mrs. 
H.H.A. Beach, a turn-of-the-century composer whose work is being "rediscovered." 
In her "Symphony" course, she. will note the first Americari woman to write a 
symphony, although the symphony was never recorded or published. There will be 
a workshop this year on how to best integrate women's studies in music (composition, 
theory, etc.) throughout the music curriculum. A new course, "Women in Music," 
will be offered that was inspired by the FUSE program (Pozzi Escot, ext_. 424). 

And there is an INTERDISCIPLINARY effort in E11glish, Classics, and some language 
departments for a s e r Le s of workshops to examine new issues raised in literature, 
such as how women's writings have been "lost" in the past,insights gained from 
r c+r c.rd t ug some wo r k s f r om a female as well n s .1 male perspective, and exarn i n Ln'; 

I 
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WHEATON. 
COLLEGE 

NORTON. MASSACHUSl:TfS 02766 
Nov. 18, 1981 

To: Officers of the College 
OR Directors and other interested parties 

For those of you who missed the original vet!'Sion, a 
videotape of the Channel 4 t.v. story about our 
FIPSE program will be shown this Monday, Nov. 23, 
at 2:00 p.m. in Knapton 118 (just off the lobby). 

Bring popcorn and please don't be late--the whole 
thing last:fonly 1.5 minutes! Please pass this info 
on to any of your staff members you think might 
be interested. 

Thanks-- ,n _ 
~--'I._ 

Diane Millikan 

.,. 



ALUMNAE 
ASSOCIATION 

WHEATON 
COLLEGE 

NOR.TON. MASSACHUSETTS 02766 
(617) 285-7722 

September, 1981 

Dear Department Chair: 

On behalf of the Executive Board of the Wheaton College Alumnae 
Association it is my pleasure to invite you to join Alumnae delegates 
at the first Alumnae Leadership Conference on Saturday, October 3rd, 
for cocktails in the Faculty Dining Room at 5:30 p.m. and dinner in 
Emerson Dining Hall at 7:00 p.m. The theme of the weekend is "Women 
and Leadership." After dinner Perdita Huston, Scholar in Residence, 
will speak on "Women Leaders and Other Cultures." 

The Conference will open at 3:00 p.m. Friday afternoon followed by a 
student panel. At 4:00 p.m. the Sesquicentennial Class of 1985 will 
reinstitute a Founders' Day program. Dr. Mary Ellen Avery '48 will be 
the keynote speaker: "Changing Challenges in Volunteerism" at 7:45 p.m. 
in the Science Center Auditorium. 

~- Emerson will present "The Case for Wheaton" Saturday morning at 
15 in the Science Center Auditorium. 

ur presence will be m'ost welcome. Alumnae delegates look forward to 
seeing familiar faces and renewing friendships. 

Please r.s.v.p. the Alumnae Office, extensi~by Monday, September 
28th, 1981. 

Cordially, 

K~g.B~ 
Karen Greenland Dyer '60 
Vice-President and 
Chair of Alumnae Leadership Conference 

·- 
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TO OFFICERS.- This story tllt &!Bfl!llit came from the AP wire service 
yesterday; when the wires pick up something, it generally goes to hundreds of 
papers across the country. Just thought you'd like to know what they're saying. 
They picked up the idea for,tpe story fro1he Botoon !lobe piece. 

Wheaton Diane Millikan 
Purge Plans 
in currf':u~!xism 
NOR' m 
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12 31 BRETON ROAD S. E. 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49506 

November 19, 1981 

Dear Dr. Emerson, 

I am enclosing an article on Wheaton's project which 
I was delighted to find had been picked up within our 
midwestern morning paper. I thought you might be interested 
in it. 

I have been following the FIPSE project with much interest. 
I had the opportunity to meet Alison Berstein of the FIPSE 
office last year and she was talking about the type of FIPSE 
project they like to support and she described the Wheaton 
project. · 

/· I think,however, that the reason that I find this 
project so compelling was brought home to me last year 
when my 5th grade daughter decided to read each biography 
on famous women that she could find. She soon was reduced 
to Andrew Jackson's wife as there were trery few on women 
in their own right. 

Sincerely, 
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Women's college puts 
'she' into scholarship· 
By KAY LONGCOPE 
Field News Service 

, NORTON, Mass. - It's fitting that 
Wheaton College has become the first 
~µucational institution in the country to 
~y to "de-sex" its curriculum, an effort 
that president Alice Emerson· calls "a 
v-lsion for the '80s." _ 
~ Massachusetts' Wheaton is one of 
ttle oldest women's colleges in the na 
tton, preparing for its 150th anniversa- · 
ry in 1984. 
• The effort simply means removing EVEN AT WHEATON, a small liber- 
sexism from aJI aspects of course work al arts college tucked away in the 
• by taking new southeastern corner of the state, 36 • f scholarship from a miles from Boston, administrators and 
• female perspective faculty admit it will not be easy to reach 
• ·--~ and making it part . the goals. 
.. ·- : of the curriculum. Until 1975, when Emerson became : [l~ · - /4 For example: president, the college always was led 
~ <" l ,,,1/" • R em e m b e,r bra man. And though half the faculty is 
· - · those sexual fanta- women, men have the edge in tenure . 
•✓,;; -- sies Sigmund Last year, -when adminisfrators 

Freud said his fe- Emerson and Schmidt informed the 
male patients had faculty of the twist they hope to see the 
about their curriculum take, there was a lot of 
fathers? Psychof. naysaying, shock and even questions 

. ogy students are about tampering with academic free- 
"(, learning that many · dom. Gradually, after a lot of l'heetings 

· / prominent men in among administrators and faculty, var- 
. those days actually ious departments agreed to participate 

.__....._..__ abused their in a voluntary program. 
. .a;, ~ daug~ters ~~al- The psychology - department is the 

IJt Freud s che~s weren t fan!_a._s1z11:1&...._undispute<!,-.jeader, followedi>y-~~- -H,~---=~~---~~~-~-- 
-i The limfted role of women In his- tion, ecoaomles, English, physical edu- 
tory? Well, because white men re- cation, biology, history, chemistry and 
co:-ded · _., women took a back music (not necessaril y in that order). ~: .. ·ever · The history depart- 
e?.; is modifyuig that sitllatioo to 

~fleet the oogotng cootributions ol 
~e f ema.le m.as.ses.." . 
< And in biology? The tables ha.e been 
tttrned on those aggressh~ sperm cells 
that biologists long have concluded 
penetrate "a passive egg." According to 
new research, the Iema.e egg "actively 
~velopes" the sperm. 

THE WHEATON PROJECT has the 
blessings of the federal government and 
the money to see it through. The U.S. 
Department of Education is pumping 
nearly $~00,000 into the project over 
three years. 

Wheaton's experiment has caught 
the attention of college and university 
administrators around the country. 

Up to now, colleges and universities 
. that have deve_Joped women's study 
programs have separated them in the 
curriculum. Even at such prestigious 
women's colleges as Wellesley, wom 
en's studies are separate from the rest 
of the courses. 

"Separating programs was the only 
way women's studies could get a foot 
Hold before," said Wheaton provost 
Ruth Schmidt. 

OOTlAI. IIACTIOS of Wheaton's 
l,:.'00 students, most of whom come 
Irom CODveutionaJ Sew England fam 
ilies, has ranged from enthusiasm to 
passive resista.nce to outright dismay. 

Administrators admit the new per 
spective must be presented carefully. 
They couch the program in terms that 
sidestep mention of feminism, a concept 
loaded with misunderstanding, even 
among college-age women. 

"Our students, when they come, 
expect they will have wonderful car 
eers, wonderful families, without see 
ing the 'combination as difficult. They 
have the privilege of a Wheaton educa 
tion, but they will find that the world 
has not changed all that much .... We 
have a lot of educating to do," Schmidt 
said. 
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WHEATON 
COLLEGE 

NOP:TON. MASSACHUSETTS 02~ ,. 

Jan. 12, 1982 

To: Officers 
OR directors "-t-...\1 

From: Diane Millikan.l)t', 

I just spoke with Mary King of 91amour Magazine~ 
They're doing a story on women's studies, and 
including some discussion of Wheaton's FIPSE 
program, for the April issue of the magazine. 
We'Jl circulate the clip when it's availabl~. 

,> 
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Date 
Time 

Station 
Program 

En land Newswatclt~ 
Oct.ober 27 1981 g Five Auburn Srreet /Frarningharn, Massachusetts 01701/(617) 879-0342 

I -- : oo- 1 = oo p M ra 
CHANNEL 4 

Account Number 
LIZ WALKER: 

Ir, 1981, it's hardly unusual to tlr.d a co.l Leqe cur r i cul um that, 
ir.cludes t.he study ot womer. ar.d their charxj i nq role Ir, society. 
But as Eyewiu.ess Newsman BilJ Shields r epo r t.s , there's a small 
college just south of Bostor. that has taker. the study ot womer. 
one step furt.her. 

BI LL SHIELDS: 

Wheat.on College, t.he o l dr ,t worner.' s college ir. New Er.q l ar.d , i t.s 
st.uder.t body ot 1,200 (is) otter. cor.s Idered traditior.al ar.d 
cor.servat ive but. that's all char.q i r.q here, at least wher. you 
st.art, t.a Ik i r.q about sexism that is ofter. ir.he rent, i1. readir.g 
materials ar.d textbooks. 

INTERVIEWEE: 

What we' re t.ryi r«; to change is the tact that half the humar. 
has beer. lett. out ot what is cor.s Lder ed to be the 
exper i ence , 

race 
humar. 

BILL SHIELDS: 

What they've dor.e here '¼t. Wheat.or. is sur pr i s ir.q I y simple. 
Wher.ever a t.extbdok or jourr.a l seems to kwe a buil L-or. bias 
tavorir.g mer., ther. t.hese ....omer. are made aware ot l t , Ar,d it.'s n 
system that's received tavorable reviews arnor.g the s t.uder.t.s , 

STUDENT: 

We don't 
society. 

realize the cor.t.r Ibut.i or.s that have made ir. 

SECOND SfUDENT: 

It's char.qod t.he psychology course a lot; we' re dee l i r q a. lot. 
more with v.Qmer.. 

THIRD STUDENT: 

Well, I dor."t, kr.ow it it.'s a mat.t.e r ot oesexue l Lz Lr.q , 
it's bal ar.c Ir.q what's already t.here. 

FOURTH SfUDENT: 

I t.hir.k 

It's giving eve ryor.e a whole view ot everythir.g; not just or.e 
sexist's view ot it. 

The taped subject matter contained in all cassettes (transcripts) releivedfrom New England Newswatch may be used only for internal review, 
analysis or research. Any publication, re-broadcast or public display for profit is forbidden. 
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BILL SHIELDS: 

But not everyone completely agrees with t.his new program. 

FIFTil STUDENT: 

Not on t.he same extreme as burr.Ir.q t.he books but. It.' s der.yi r.q a 
cert.a in type of li t.er at.ur e ar.d a cer t.a ir. type of expressior,ism. 

SIXTH STUDENT: 

Certain biases are built i n very much t.o much of the writ.ir.g that 
has been done. 

BILL SHIELDS: 

But. to be sure there hasr." t been a major book burr.ir.g crusade 
here at \1-kieat.or.; Aristotle ar.d Plato are still be i r.q read 1r. 
class, or.Iy r.ow with a little bit (of a) d i rf er er.t, perspective- 
basically i r.t,o who did t.he wri t.Ir.q arid Ir. what period of time. 

Adrni r.Ls t.r at.o r s arour.d here are hopi r.q that it• s a teachr.g process 
chat, might catch or. ar our.d the cour.t ry , 

,> 

LIZ WALKER: 

The Federal Depar tmer.t, ot Educat, i on is all tor that pr oq ram, so 
much so that it:'s providir.g $200,000 to Lhe school to keep the 
program goir,g. 

VIDEO CASSETTES 
AVAILABLE 

The taped subject matter contained in all cassettes (transcripts) re2eived from New England Newswatch may be used only for internal review, 
analysis or research. Any publication, re-broadcast or public display for profit is forbidden. 



Department of Philosophy 

Wellesley College 
Wellesley, Massachusetts 02181 
(617) 235-0320 

Ms. Bonnie Spanier 
Wheaton College 
Norton, Ma. 

3rd March 1982 
Dear Bonnie, 

This is to confirm the date and format of the panel 
discussion on "Integrating Women into the Curriculum" to be held 
on April 1st at 7.30 in Davis Lounge, Schneider Student Center, 
at Wellesley College. I'm enclosing a map: the room is quite 
comfortable, in the building next to the Library in the middle of 
campus. (You go through the cafeteria part and up the stairs to 
the second floor.) I'm assuming you can navigate from Norton to 
here without difficulty. 

I've reserved space for dinner at the College Club (also 
on map, right at the entrance to the College just off Route 16) 
~~r 6 p.m. I suggest we meet in the bar (upstairs) around 5.30. 
I'm sending the same information to Ann Froines and the two women 
from Smith, Susan van Dyne and Marilyn Schuster, who will be the 
other panelists. If y~u can't make it for dinner, let me know at 
least a couple of days in advance. 

As far as the format of the meeting is concerned, I 
suggest that you, Ann Froines, and whichever of the Smith 
women wants to be spokesperson each talk for 20 minutes on the 
ways in which women have (or have not) been integrated into the 
curriculum at your respective institutions, and say something 
about what you see as the successes and failures (or yet to be 
accomplished goals) of your programs. Then we can have general 
discussion and questions (maybe with a commentator if I can line 
one up) • 

If you have any alternative preferences about format or 
whatever, let me know; otherwise I'll look forward to seeing you 
on the 1st around 5.30. 
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Department of History 

Wellesley College 
Wellesley, Massachusetts 02181 
(617) 235-0320 

April 3, 1982 

Professor Bonnie Spanier 
Department of Biology 
Wheaton College 
Norton, Massachusetts 

Dear Bonnie, 

I feel slightly embarrassed about writing you this 
note, but when we had dinner on thursday evening before @ _) 
the New England Women's Studies Association meeting, '.Jt/5 
your rd Lnne r was charged to my account under the assumption ~ 
we would engaged in the d Ls t ast e fu l. pr ae.ti Lce of counting 
and exchanging money later in the evening. 

Because of the confusion and chaos regarding the 
location of the ~eeting, the dinner bill completely 
slipped my mind: hence this scribble. 

Would iti~be possible for you to send me a check 
for the dinner? I have not idea about the actual cost, 
but I am:;sure an appr ox LmauLon would be fine. 

I enjoyed the meeting very much, although it 
was too bad that the soir@e punk interfered and we 
therefore lost a large segment of our potential audience. 
It was exciting to hear about the processes and trans 
formations that are taking place at Wheaton, however, 
and I hope j~uwthought it was worth your trip to tell 
us about the details. 

I hope to hear from you soon. 

Sincerely Yours, 

~c,-~ 
Frances Gouda 
Assistant Professor 
Co-Director, Women's St.ud.Le s..: 
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Prof. Mildred de Santiago --f7 . 
Schedule, April _z.:].O, 1982 

Wednesday, Aprill 

8:55 P.M. Arrival in Providence 
Alumnae Guest House at Wheaton 

Thursday, April~ 

8: 45 A. M. 

9:30 !\.M. 

12:30 P.M. 

1:30-2:30 

3:00 P.M. 

5:00 P.M. 

7: 00 p; M. 

Bonnie Spanier will pick you up at the guest house 
for breakfast at her place. 

Hoclt~rn 1\mC'ric-.1 (,\1ex Blt1,)rn) 
~lene e Ly JO 1 

Women in Music (Pozzi Escot) 
Watson 123 

Lunch with FIPSE Project Advisory Committee, Faculty Dining 
Room (meal tickets provided) 

Provost Schmidt (Park Hall) 

Kathleen Adams 

Dinner with Puerto Rican students 
Emerson Dining Hall 

.> 
Dis<;.ussion with Women's Voice 
Women's Information Center, Library 

8:30 A.M. 

9:30 A.M. 

10:30 A.M. 

~t. 
Breakfast with -B91 (j: ~- 
(Chase Round) 

'83 

Social History of American Women 
(Nancy ·Norton) 

Religion in Contemporary America 
(John Teahan) Knapton 218 
(Feminist Religious Consciousness) 

12:00 noon Lunch with Seta Nersessian 
(Admissions Office then Faculty Dining Room) 

J.' 00 ..- l(fhMif ltr~ k'~fm see: 
6:00 P.M. Bonnie's for dinner 

Saturday, April 10 

Breakfast in Emerson or Round 

Pljne leaves from Providenca (Bonnie will drive you to the 
airport) 



, 
April 2, 1982 

To: FLPSE-PAC MEMBERS 

You are invited to join 

Professor Mildred de Santiago, 
director of w0m0n's studies 

Univei:sily o I Pue1·L0 LZicu, Kmney 

for lunch 

faculty dining room 
(meet her in the faculty lounge at 12:30) 

Thursday, April 8, 1982 

She will be visiting Wheaton from April 7-10 to informa1ly discuss 
women's studies with interested faculty and students. 

,} 

RSVP 
Carole Smith~ ext. 399 



Department of History 

Wellesley College 
Wellesley, Massachusetts 02181 
(617) 235-0320 

April 19, 1982 

Dear Bonnie, 

Just a quick note to thank you for the check. Yes, I am sorry 
there were so few people h~ the meeting, because I had the strong 
impression many people could have benefitted from it. Linda is the 
NEWSA person on the Wellesley Campus, and the few other times that 
~ have had meetings here the turn out was all right, not great but 
reasonable. This time, because of the punk rockers and the confusion 
over the location of the meeting, the number of people was way below 
average. I am really sorry about it, especially because you and 
Susan and Marilyn came from so far. 

In the mrentime we have offered the Women's Studies job to someone, 
who has fortunately accepted as well. Her mame is Susan Reverby, who 

l:-as recently finished her Ph. D » in the American Studies Program at 
BU, although she is slightly older and already has a remarkable amount 
of teaching experience and lots and lots of good published work,. 
We feel slightly sheepish for having brought people from all over 

the country, ontl.y to find our ultimate choice in Cambridge, right next 
door. Anyway, we are very pleased because we feel she will be a 
wonderful addition to the Program, both in terms of teaching as 
well as in terms of "colleagueship." 

Agaiq, thaknk you very much for the check. I hope to see 
you again soon. I think you are right: if we woµld have invited 
Wellesley Faculty, there would have been more people, but retro 
a::tive insights are always bittersweet, are not they? 

Sincerely, 2F~ 
Frances Gouda 
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MENT A Research/Action Report on Wo/Men 

April 12, 1982 

Ms. Ruth Schmidt 
Provost and Project Director 
Toward a Balanced Curriculum 
Wheaton College 
Norton, MA 02766 

Dear Ruth: 

WHEATON COLLEGE 

--';? i. ± 1982 
PRovosr OFFICE 

Thank you for sending me information about the FIPSE project. 
I enclose a brief article which I intend using in the next 
issue of COMMENT to accompany a story by Elizabeth Minnich 
in which xo she refers to the absence of half the population 
frequently. I think it will make a nice "package.n 

Please call if you have any questions. I have quoted the 
material from McIntosh accurately but have shortened it 
and made a few bridges. 

We expect the next issue to be out mid-May and I will be sure 
that you receive co1ies. 

Best regards, 

Jo Hartley 

714/624-6970 (h) 

714/626-3587 (Vivian Webb School where I am assistant to the 
headmistress part-time; they will take message.) 

~: J~rfµA~~ 
~ L__,J -~ ~ ~ ,,- ,7v-, -~~~rt~ 

1~~~r r~L) 
uUA J? /. i~) ;CYf ~- ~ 

RCI - COMMENT»~ ~ ~ ~ ~~0_ 
Jo Hartley, Editor 680 West 11th Street'y": Claremont, Califo nia ~7~ 1 
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I Sidebar to lead story 
by Eliz. Minnich 

Balancing Act 

How would the liberal arts curriculliun be different if it 
reflected the fact that women are half of the world's 
population? A three-year project at Wheat~9llege, . 
Norton, Massachusetts, expects t9 prov de] answe~ to that 
question by incorporating ne"!!..L_~e on women into )Q. 
its introductory courses i~isciplines where fac~lty 
agree that such re~e~arch s rele~ant • .']he place or \«.bmen'e S-, 

b.Q...., ~ <-lM sh.) ~ ~c.f,V-. dJ~- 
studie s will change ell'fg-&epM"a-t-e·-'fit-eo- '::b-nf:l!e,..,..i"T'lng-t:r--P.CcAen~ ,...D .f} " 

-in-the educational proeessm~C)._ ~t{JJOAA.,u.cl-z.1..JtuJ v; ~7 
"Liberal arts studies traditionally have been centered 

primarily on the thoughts; actions, and experiences of men," 
said Wheaton President Alice F. Emerson in announcing the 
project. "But you cannot have a CQl!)lete view of our human 
heritage if one-half of humanity is not included. Our sense 
of the forces which have shaped the past changes dramatically 
when you incorporate achievements and ideas of women." 
~ The form that euch changes might take was outlined 

J- 

in a recent article by Peggy McIntosh, director of college 
programs, Wellesley Center for Research on Women,* in which 
she challenged faculty to move beyond the study of white 
Western males and suggested how the curriculum will be trans 
formed by the inclusion of women and non-Western peoples. 
A few excerpts: 

Religion would become less centered on theology 
and public religious institutions and would cover 
the effects of religious belief or observance on 
the daily lives of orginary people. 

Intellectuial history would balance attention to 
the thought of recognized individuals and movements 
with the study of platitudes, truisms, and the givens 
which most people live by most of the time. 

* FORUM, October 1981, Vol. IV, No. 1, The Study of Women: 
Implications for Reconstructing the Liberal Arts Disciplines. 



tilUlo:aaxECMt~xtl 
Balancing Act -- 2 

History would concern itself less with laws and 
wars and more with the social fabric of most people's 
iix:e::s:x:xrltiBtllll±illJIBXJmldJtrtJQ:x:kia:xammo:IOCXlUJCKXqKlt'.llttm 
lives. Historians would attempt to answer more 
questions like "Wbat was it like to live, to be a 
human being, in given ages of the world's history, 
and in a variety of statuses and places?" 

~~Ji 
The study of music and art would focus less on those \j,L~J) ~ 
works which were made for public use, display, or • ~u.,~~ 
performance and which required the money of buyers JJ1 v ~ 
or aristocratic or institutional patrons and more on 
handcrafts, clothing, and kite!l!!ens, and songsafilt'~-1-- !I 0-,\_~,0- 
dances wAich p4¥>ple who had no musical literacy or 
training took for granted. 

Architecture would become less the study of a the 
architect's place in a tradition of designers and 
more the study of the effects of buildings ·on those 
who inha~it them. 

Economics would put more emphasis on unpaid labor, 
z but to consider unpaid labor as a part of the economic 
p picture would transform economics. 

Political science would extend the meaning of •politics" 
to cover private relationships which do involve power 
but which are not often explored by scholars: the 
politics of neighborhoods, schools, it¥x families, 
XBXX~R~BBX classes, and races, and ethnic 
and religious groups within institutions, and of those 
who do not exercise authority. 

Freshman English might give academic credit for the 
development of skill in written conversation rather 
than simply stressing the art of writing monologue, 
which is a genre derived from the rhetorical patterns 
of persuasion in which -0ne ldgn single leader 
persuaded a group of listeners ~o his point of view. 



TO t Mrs • Emerson 

FROM: Diane Millikan 

DATE: April 13, 1982 

RE: Chicago Sun-Times 

l have arranged an interview for you with Don Wycliff, the higher 
education reporter for the Chicago Sun-Times, on Monday, April 19, to 
talk about the FIPSE program and our npioneering efforts" to inte 
grate significant scholarship about women throughout the curriculum. 

The appointment is at 2 p.m. on Monday, at the Sun-'times1 401 North 
Wabash Avenue~ 4th floor. 'lie aaid the receptionist would direct you 
to his desk. Occasionally other deadline events occur and he may have 
to cancel., but he says Monday looks "very good." To be safe, he sug 
gests you call his office sometime Monday morning to make sure the ap 
pointment is still solid. Mi$ nUUlber is 321-3000. 

I'm sending him some back.ground material via expres$ mail, and I'm 
sending you a copy of what I sen~ him. 

Let me know if I can help.any further. Should be interesting! 

cc: Ruth Schmidt 
Ann Caldwell 
Bonnie Spanier ✓

L 



/ 
BOSTON COLLEGE 
CHES1NUT HILL, MASSACHUSETTS 02167 

(617) 969-0100 

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SClENCES 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

20 April 1982 

Dear Bonnie Spanier, 

This will confirm the invitation of the Bost~e~l~ge Women's Studies 
committee to join us for lunch and conversation~ As I said on the 
phone, we don't expect a formal talk; we would like some background on the 
Mellon project and some information on how it has been going, and then would 
appreciate the chance to ask questions and compare notes. 

The group from BC will be small, probably about ten women faculty from 
various departments. We can offer you a small honorarium of $50.00. 

We will meet in the Women's Resource Center, on the second floor of 
McElroy Commons. That building is at the corner of Beacon Street and College 
Road; we will post someone in the lobby to guide you. Parking will be available 
on campus; you can then enter the building from the campus (rather than Beacon 
St.) side. The group plans to gather at 10:45 and to adjourn by 1:30. 

To satisfy the d:mands of check-givers, I need your social security nurn- ✓
ber and home address. Could you send them along so I can· get the budgetary 
wheels moving? 

Thanks very much for agreeing to come; I look forward to seeing you on the 
1st. 

Associate Dean 

Professor Bonnie Spanier 
Wheaton College 
Norton, MA 02766 

cc: Judith Wilt 



WHEATON 
COLLEGE 

NORTON. MASSACHUSE1TS 02766 

October 16, 1981 

TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 

Mrs. Emerson 
Diane Millikan 
FIPSE 

Looks like the Boston Globe is going to do a story on our FIPSE project. Kay 
Longcope,·a reporter·for the popular "Living" section (and a good reporter, by 
the way), has been assigned to do the story .. She came down here earlier this 
week to talk to Bonnie Spanier, attend Len Hassol's class and talk to him, talk 
to a student, etc. 

She's returning Wednesday, October 21, to talk to some·more people -- including 
you. She will also talk with Ruth Schmidt at 1:30 p.m. that day, attend a 
psychology class taught by Marilyn Rands, and talk to some more faculty. 

She has an appointment with you on October 21 from 11:30 to 12:30 p.m. (it 
probably won't take quite that long). I've attached a couple of background 
pieces that I doubt you'll really need (Kay has these same pieces). Kay will 
probably just talk with you about why you wanted this project, what it may or 
should or can do for liberal arts, etc. -- all the things you mentioned in 
your Agnes Scott speech.· (She has a copy.of that speech, too.) My guess is 
it will be a pretty free-wheeling sort of interview that you will enjoy; I 
think she will already have gathered·most of the specifics. 

Let me know if I can be~of further help. I'd love to know how the interview 
goes. 

P.S. Perdita Huston is supposed to be interviewed by a reporter for the 
NY Times "Style" section today when she's in New York delivering a speech to 
the national BPW group. She promised she'd mention Wheaton a lot! 

cc: Ruth Schmidt 
Ann Caldwell 
Bonnie Spanier~ 
Marilyn Rands 
Len Hassol 



WHEATON 
COLLEGE 

NOKTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02766 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

Mrs. Emerson 
Ann Caldwell 
Ruth Schmidt 
Bonnie Spanier✓
Marilyn Rands . 

Diane Millikan ~ 

September 16, 1981 

Reeling in the big one? 

Ted Fiske, education editor of the New York.Times, is interested in 
the FIPSE program here. He phoned me yesterday to talk, and wants 
some further information. 

I had written him a letter about 10 days ago about the program, and 
mentioned the Wingspread conference October 22 in Wisconsin that Ruth 
is speaking at. I phoned him yesterday, and he returned my call and 
said it intrigued him. Sounded skeptical, and asked for nitty-gritty 
details and examples of how our courses are changing. I put him in 
touch with Bonnie Spanier, who talked with him at length today by 
phone. He told Bonnie to send him some summary examples of course 
changes, then he may come up and talk with others . 

.) 

Bonnie is working with all due speed to come up with some good ex- 
amples out of several disciplines. She'll run them by me and then 
send them to Ted within a week, with some additional material. We'll 
take it from there. The information she is gathering will be valuable 
for. all kinds of future uses--speeches you may make, other press con 
tacts, the Atlanta Constitution interview, etc. 

Keep your fingers crossed. We'll keep you informed. 

Also, I sent a similar letter to the managing editor of the Chronicle 
of Higher Education, and he told me today he will send a reporter 
(,Janet.Hook) to the Wisconsin meeting on October 22. I'll get in 

· touch with her pronto to see if she might be interested in talking to 
Ruth at the meeting, or with any other of our folks to make sure we're 
a good part of her story. I'll keep you posted on that, too. 

VERY interesting day •• ·• 

DEM:RKB 

-- 



WHEATON 
COLLEGE 

NOR.TON. MASSICHUSITrs 02~ 
11>1712as-7n2 

9/28/81 

To: Mrs. Emerson 
From: Diane Millikan 

Re: FIPSE 

I spoke~~ Friday with Janet Hook of the. 
Chronicle of Higher Education about her 
coverage of the conference in Wisconsin 
Oct. 22 and 23 on integrating women's research 
into the college curriculum. She said that 
she is very interested in talking with,J you, 
and to tell you that she will be phoning you 
nearer the conference date to talk to you 
about Wheaton's project. 

She also said she is looking forward to 
getting Bonnie Spanier's summary of some 
course changes before the 22nd--says 
specific examples are "exactly what we need" 
and would help her story considerably. 

I guess we sit back.now and wait ••• 

cc: 
Ann Caldwell 
Ruth Schmidt 
Bonnie Spanier/ 

.) 

P.S. 9/29/81 Marcia Zabarsky of Newsweek (Boston 

bureau) called today and said they're exploring the 

possibility of doing a story on FIPSE. She said she 
may call you in early October to discuss the project, 
why we wanted to do it, etc. 

[ 


